
 

 

 

Results 08/11/13 

E-town News 
N O V E M B E R  1 5 ,  2 0 1 3  2 0 1 3 - 2 0 1 4  S U M M E R  T R A C K  

Junior Scratch Races (1) 

Jr 1: Mitchell Bails, Louisa Green, Peter Webb 

Jr 2: Jarrad Drizners, Unknown, Alistair Barr, Jesse Hansen 

Little Trackeez: Libby Crick, Gavin Bosworth, Gemma Chaffey, Isabelle Austin 

Senior Scratch Races (1) 

A & B Grade: Alex King, Russell Webb, Brad Coulter, Sean Hennessy 

C Grade: Shane Harris, Peter Schneider, Paul Fountas, David Milne 

D Grade: Sarah Cutts, Tessa Manning, Brett Bowden, Michael Bails 

Junior Handicap  

Jr 1: Louisa Green, Peter Webb, Ewan Coulter, Brandon Bosworth 

Italian Pursuits 

Juniors: Front 2:35.03; Back 2:33.01 

Seniors:  Front 3:41.82; Back 3:33.55 

Eliminations 

Senior A & B: Sean Hennessy, Matthew Ireland, Alex King 

Juniors: Jarrad Drizners, Alistair Barr, Jesse Hansen 

Senior Motor Pace 

C & D Grade: Peter Schneider, Craig Jones, Paul Fountas, Justin Bessell 

A & B Grade: Matthew Ireland, Sean Hennessy, Alex Gwiazdzinski, 

Russell Webb 

Junior Scratch Race (2) 

Little Trackeez: Gemma Chaffey, Isabelle Austin, Nathan Crick 

Keirin 

Juniors: Mitchell Bails, Louisa Green, Peter Webb, Ewan Coulter 

Senior Scratch Races (2) 

C Grade: Peter Schneider, Craig Jones, Justin Bessell, Paul Fountas 

D Grade: Brett Bowden, Tessa Manning, Ben Hughes, Sarah Cutts 

A & B Grade: Alex King, Brad Coulter, Sean Hennessy, Richard Reichelt 

 

 
15/11 UpFront Bikes Series 

22/11 UpFront Bikes Series 

29/11 UpFront Bikes Series 

Congratulations 

Catherine! 

SCC would like to 

congratulate our 

own Catherine 

Braithwaite on  

being awarded the 

2013 Australian 

Sports  

Commission  

Volunteer of the 

Year for SA.  

Catherine &  

Anthony travelled 

to Melbourne last 

Friday for CA's 

awards night to 

accept the award.  

Catherine has been 

volunteering her 

time to the sport 

since 1997:  

organising &  

travelling  

interstate with  

juniors for  

Christmas  

carnivals and  

Victorian Road 

Tours, State Team 

Manager for  

various senior & 

junior teams, state 

commissaire,  

grants &  

sponsorship officer 

for SCC and Key 

Volunteer/Race 

organiser for  

Edwardstown  

Racing.  

Thank You  

Catherine for your 

many years of  

support to our 

sport.  

 Can you 

help with 

the BBQ 

one  

Friday 

night? 

See Jim! 



 

 

 

TRACK CYCLING GENERAL INFORMATION 

Track racing is as much a craft as it is a competition. Not only is flying around a velodrome in a huge bunch incredibly 

exciting, the skills it will teach you along the way will be invaluable in most other areas of cycling. 

§       When riding in a bunch on the track you need to be very smooth, aware, and constantly thinking about the riders 

around you. 

§       Avoid any sharp or erratic movements, hold your line, and always take a look over your right shoulder or down 

through your legs before moving over - be sure nobody is coming up from behind, or overlapping you, otherwise you'll all 

be down. 

§       If you're taking your turn on the front of the bunch and intend to swing off, speed up a little before doing so. Oth-

erwise, if you just ease off as you swing out you create a jerk reaction behind which can be dangerous. You also need to 

keep your momentum in order to get back into the line. Just how far you swing up depends on the number of riders, and 

only experience will tell you how to get it right. If you go higher on track, it gives you more time to see what is happening 

in the bunch and allows more room for movements in the bunch 

WARM UP        

§       Riders position on the track during warm up – Faster riders down the bottom of the track and slow riders at the 

top of the track this ensures the safe entry and exit of riders. 

RACE LINE UP 

§       Riders to line up on the fence closest to the football club rooms. At Edwardstown racing the usual format for a 

mass start graded races, is that 2 grades are called up at the same time. 

§       Highest grades lines up at the front and will be sent off first.  

§       Racing is graded, based on ability. There are usually 3 - 4 grades of seniors and 2 – 3 grades of juniors, depending 

on numbers, with 3 to 4 races for each grade. 

§       There are usually two grades racing on the track at the same time therefore riders must stay aware of their posi-

tion on the track and other riders around themselves. In the case of a grade being caught and passed by another grade on 

the track all riders need to hold their line. 

§       Keep an ear out for the ‘Clerk of Course’ (Commissaire calling the events up). Track races tend to run on a tight 

schedule, so try to keep an eye on where the program is at so you are ready to ride when called up. If you need to leave 

the track before the end of the event, make sure you tell the Clerk of Course so they aren’t calling out for you when 

you’re not there, wasting everyone else’s time.  

SAFETY AND ETIQUETTE DURING RACES  

§       Communicate with other riders to make them aware of your presence, whenever necessary.  

§       As is the case during training, the lead rider of a group will peel off the front of the line in the corners. Be prepared 

for this, especially if you are trying to pass the group from above.  If you are the second-placed rider in a race, do not 

follow the lead rider up the track when (s)he peels off. Always take your turn at the front of the line, and then peel off. 

Following the leader up the track is dangerous, as the third rider in the line will not expect this to occur, and may be in a 

position where his/her front wheel overlaps your rear wheel.  

§       During sprint laps (a race official will ring the bell), do not change your line! No one expects the lead rider to peel 

off; the absolute rule is that every rider will sprint in a straight line during that lap.  

AFTER THE RACE 

§       After the race finish riders must continue to hold their line until it is safe to move to the top of the track. Riders 

must exit the track once they come around to the front straight after the finish of their race. 

Never cross the track while a race is in progress. Wait until the race has ended before crossing the track. Always look 

before crossing the track, as slower riders may still be finishing a race or trying to access the gate to leave the track. 

RESPECT OTHERS 

§       Treat volunteers and officials with respect and consideration. They give up their free time to make sure that the 

races are safe and well-run. Swearing at, arguing with, or distracting them from their responsibilities is bad form at best, 

and at worst, may put other riders in danger. Volunteers and officials work hard to make riding and racing consistent and 

safe; your respect is the least they deserve.  

§       Treat the other riders with respect and consideration. Racing is intense, competition is intense, and even training is 

intense. However, all riders benefit if the prevailing mood at the track is one of friendly competition. It contributes to an 

atmosphere within which riders can approach others for help with equipment problems, to borrow/loan tools, and to 

discuss techniques and strategy. This velodrome needs to grow and develop. Do your part to assist in that process by 

respecting your fellow riders. 

Important Information from the Organisers 


